
EAST LYME ZOI{ING EOARD OF APPEAIS
PUBLIC HEARXNG AND REGULAR MEETING

MONDAY, JANUARY gth, 2023
MINUTES

,A Public Hearing and Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Boatd of Appeals was
January 9,2A23 at 7 PM at the East Lyme Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvanla Avenue,

PR,ESENT: Steve Corpenteri, Choirmon, Woyne Bloir, tlAichoel

Spancer Clopp, Alternote, Ac+irE Secretory

ALSO PRESENT: Attorney Horris, representing opplicont 69 Quarry Dock

Attorney,lAcMmoro, A ssi sti ng representoti on 69 Quorry

ABSENT: John Smith, Lorry Fitzgarcld, Kevin tl/toce

1, Call Public Hearing to order

i phairman Carpenteri called the Pubic Hearing to order at 8:15 PM. The Pledge was previously observed.

'2. Read Notice of Public Hearing
Mr. Carpenteri asked Mr. Clapp to read the Agenda call of Case #3-2022 of the Public Hearing.

Case No. 4-2022= Application of Tumer and Ruth Eren, Owner for a variance of the East Lyme Zoning
Regulations Section 5.3.3 Setback for property located at 69 Quarry Dock Rd. Said parcel appears on
the East Lyme Acsessor's Map 22.1, Lot 9.

The Public Hearing notice was sent to the New London Day for publication on 1212812O22 and 11512023.

Mr. Carpenteri introduced the Board members and polled each for any conflict of interest, Hearing no
conflicts of interest from the members, he explained the rules of the meeting, and noted that notices had
been sent to the abutters.

Mr. Carpenteri then called for the applicant or their representative to make their presentation.

Attomey McNamara explained that the property was developed in the 1940's end that it is pre-existing non'
conforming. ln 2004 the old house was tom doran and a new one replaced lt ln exadly the same looation.
They are seeking a 14 foot side yard variance to allow a fixed roof to be placed over an existing deck to
afford shade during the summer months. The hardship wes oreated when the regulations were enacted. The
proposed roof is set back 16 feet from the northerly side yard and hence furtherthan the established yard of
5.8 feet; hence the 14 foot varianco. He cited case lawwith regard to the regulations,

Mr. Carpenteri asked if there werc trees there and the applicant took them down which has caused the
excessive sunlight.
Attomey Hanis said that the predecessor may have cut down the trees. (See attached area and photos)

Mr. Clapp asked if there was any intention of closing it in once the roof was on.

Mr. Carpenteri called for any comments from the public -

Maria \Medermann Moulthrop, 71 Quany Dock Road said that she is a dired neighbor to 69 Quany Dock
Road. She passed out a nanative that she had prepared and pictures to the Boerd members. She then read
her narrative into the record - see attached pages and photos, She noted that the original home was 1800

sf then it became 4000 sf and with the Eren's it is 8900 sf.

Mr. Carpenteri asked if the Board members had any further questions or comments -
Mr, Clapp asked what the distance is between the walland where the proposed columns would go.
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Attomey Hanis said that it is approximately 12' before the roof goes up.

Mr. Clapp said that in reading from theirwebsite, New Haven Awning has retractable awnings - why not a
retractable awning that would create shade in the summer and allow light in the ofi season.
Attomey Hanis said that he would suspect that the wind coming from the water would be an issue. He added
that the Judelson case approved e roof over an existing porch.
Mr. Clapp said that underthe regulations that an awning would provide the shade that you want and could
also be retracted. He noted that the winds are coming from the southwest and not from the east in that area.

Mr. Strube noted that retractable awnings will automatically self-close when the weather is bad and thoy
could potentially be damaged. By extending the roof you are going to be extending the footprint in non-
compliance.

Hearing no furthercomments -
Mr. Carpenteri closed this Public Hearing at 8:43 PM.
Mr. Carpenteri said that they would now deliberate and make a decision on the application,

Mr. Carpenteri explained that the only comments that they can take now are frgn the applicantand only if
they have technical questions that they need answered. He also informed the applicant that in the event that
they wish to contest the decision that they have 15 days in which to appeal it to the $uperior Court.

r,REGUI.AR MEENNG
Mr. Carpenteri opened the Regular Meeting at 8:44 PM.

Case No. 4-2022: Application of Tumer and Ruth Eren, Owner for a variancc of the East Lyme Zoning
Regulations Section 5.3.3 Setback for propcrty located at 89 Gluarry Dock Rd. Said parcel appears on
the East Lyme Assessor's Map22,1, lot 0.

Mr. Carpentericalled fordiscussion on the application.

Mr. Carpenteri said that he had mixed thoughts on this as the pre-existing non-conforming in this instance
presents somewhat of a gray area.
Mr. Clapp noted that he is a member of Save the River Save the Hills and that they seek to preserue the
character of the river and that while this may have been a small hguse way back when it is now a
McMansion and this is requesting to expand the roof line further towards the river and there is an open porch

on the other slde of the property, He said that he does not soe a hardship as this is a personal preference.

Mr. Blair said that he does not see a hardship here, it is a preference and there is no demons{rated hardship.

Mr. Strube agreed that there is no hardship and noted that an awning could be considered.
Mr. Carpenteri asked if they were ready to make a motion.

.*MOTION {1}
Mr. Clapp riroved to DENY the Application of Tumer and Ruth Eren, Owner for a variance of the East
Lyme iohing Regulations Section 5.3.3 Setback for property located at 69 Quarry Dock Rd. Said
parcel appears on the East Lyme idsscssor'g Map 22'1, Lot 9.
Mr. Blair seconded the motion.
Reason for denial - No demonstrated hardship.
Vote: 4-0 -0. Motion passed.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Garpenteri called for a motion to adJoum.
*MOTTON (2)
lytr. Glapp riroved to adjoum Case fl4-2022 of the East Lyme Zoning Board of Appeals.
Mr. Strube seconded the motion.
Vote: 4- 0 -0. Motion passed,

Respectf ully submitted,
Karen Zmitruk,
Recording Secretory
East Lyme Zoning Board of Appeats PH & Regular Minufes - Case {*4-2022'January 9, 2023 2
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RE: Variance 4-2O22 69 Quarry Dock Rd Niantic CT

Maria Wiedermann Moulthrop
71Quarry Dock RD Niantic CT

Narrative Response to Eren Application Narrative to the Zoning Board of Appeals

My name is Maria Wiedermann Moulthrop, I live at 71 Quarry Dock Rd with my family, and abut 59

Quarry Dock Rd.. I am here tonight to ask you to uphold the 2021 East Lyme Zoning Regulation 5.3.3, by

denying the requested side yard variance by the Erens at 69 Quarry Dock Rd. This request for a new

structural addition of a roof for an already pre-existing non-conforming structure only compounds its

non-compliance with the East Lyme Zoning Board Regulations Section. 5.3.3 . ln addition, the applicant

has failed to demonstrate "hardship" based on Connecticut Statutes and law.

I
The narrative supporting the Application to East Lyme Zoning Appeals submitted by the Erens states

that a side yard variance is needed in order to build a new permanent roof for shade on the
Northeasterly side of their property within the 30 feet of 71 Quarry Dock Rd Zoning Board Regulations

section 5.3.3 . The proposed permanent structure, roof, is to be added over a stone paver patio as seen

in the application pictures, not a deck as stated in application narrative. This permanent roof will add to
the already established home on a non-conforming lot. The hardship stated in the Erens' application is

due to lack of shade in the summer months, change in zoning regulations making a lot non-conforming

and the pre-existing location of the home do not meet the standards of hardship Verrillo v. Zoning

Board of Appeals of Branford,155 Conn. App. 657, 111 A.3d 473 (2015).

As a note, the Erens' enclosed their existing porch in 2OZt which had a permanent roof over the porch,

with doors between it and the main floor. The porch was renovated and added to the first floor living

space. ln the fall of 2022, the Erens clear cut all their Oak trees on the Easterly side, Niantic River side,

that offered shade. Finally, the Erens already put the roof posts in early Spring 2022, prior to their
requestof avarianceAppealinearlyfallof 2O22. see Moulthropprovidedpictures.

The Verrillo case is instructive in this case although, ln supporting the Superior Court's overturning of
the granting of a variance at the Town level, the Court said:

The case law is replete with instances in which an applicant predicated its claim of hardship on a

desire to expand an existing nonconforming structure for what our appellate courts have

characterized as personal considerations, such as the desire to obtain more space or to
modernize an antiquated building. lt long has been held that "disappointment in the use of
property can hardly constitute practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship within the meaning of
a zoning law or regulation." Berkmon v. Board of Appeols on Zoning,135 Conn. 393, 399-400, 64

A.2d 875 (1949). ln Garibaldi v. Zoning Board of Appeols,153 Conn. 235,238,303 A.zd743
(19721, our Supreme Court held that "a variance is properly granted only where there is a

showing before the zoning board of appeals that the hardship caused by the application of
zoning regulations relates to the property for which the variance is sought and not to the
personal hardship of the owners thereof." The court further explained that "a variance is not a
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personal exemption from the enforcement of zoning regulations. lt is a legal status granted to a
certain parcel of realty without regard to ownership. lt is for this reason that the rule is well
established that the financial loss or the potential of financial advantage to the applicant is not
the proper basis for a variance. . . . Similarly, it is also well established that self-inflicted hardship

which arises because of individual actions by the applicant will not provide a zoning board of
appeals with sufficient reason to grant a variance. . . . Hardships in such instances as these do

not arise from the application of zoning regulations, per se, but from zoning requirements

coupled with an individual's personal needs, preferences and circumstances. Personal hardships,

regardless of how compelling or how far beyond the control of the individual applicant, do not
provide sufficient grounds for the granting of a variance." (Citations omitted.) \d.,239-40. For

that reason, "[t]he situation of any particular owner is irrelevant" to the determination of
whether a hardship exists. Hyatt v. Zoning Board of Appeols, supra, 163 Conn. 382.

Verrillo at 691-92.

. The applicants face no hardship in the use of their home. They bought a structure that did not have a
i lporch roof over the exterior stone paved patio. The lack of the roof over an exterior portion of their
' home does not impact their ability to live there, their safety, their access or any other important need.

It seems they seek a variance to increase the non-conformity of their property for their comfort and

convenience when sitting outside. That is not a legal hardship that would support the issuance of a

variance.

Noting the removal of trees: When the applicants removed the trees on the east side of their house,

they altered the amount of shade provided. To the extent they lack shade now, there is an element of
self-inflicted hardship. Presumably the applicants wanted to improve their sight lines. That they
negatively effected the shelter provided to their house is also not a hardship that would support the
granting of a variance as it is self inflicted..

The applicants seek to avoid a disappointment in the use of their land, not an actual hardship.

Accordingly, there is no basis for the requested variance, since there is no evidence supporting that a

lack of shade is a hardship. Providing a side yard variance for a roof would increase the extent of the

non-compliance which is contra to Connecticut law.

On page two of the Erens application, where they indicated what variance they sought, the application

explains applicants should understand that the terms "exceptional difficulty'' and "unusual hardship"

refer to the ability and practical use as it conforms to the towns zoning regulations. They, Do NOT refer

to an owne/s inability to fulfill a purely personalwish." Additional shade for an outside patio is merely

a personalwish.

The Erens' narrative cites several Connecticut cases, but they do not support their request for the
following reasons.

1. Judelson v. Town of Madison Board of Appeals, Docket No. CV054012433S, 2006 Conn. Super

LEXIS 2124 (Super. July 14, 2006)

ln this case cited by the Erens, a variance was approved by the Court for renovating an already existing

structure, mostly in-kind. Of note, the variance for the replacement of an existing porch roof did not

increase the footprint. td. at *22. There was no expansion of the footprint of the home based on the

2
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roof replacement, which is factually distinct from the present application. The proposed addition by the

Erens is not in-kind renovations, but a new structural addition which significantly increases the extent of
the home's non-conformance.

2, Kulak v. Zoning Board of Appeals,184 Conn. 479,44O A.2d 183 (1981)

ln this case the applicant sought to build a non-conforming house on a vacant building lot which had

been approved prior to the existence of the Town's zoning regulations. lt does not appear it would have

been possible to build a conforming house on the lot. factually, it is totally different from the
application at hand and offers no support for the application.

Accordingly, there is no basis for the requested variance. There is no evidence supporting the
existence of a hardship that would justify the East Lyme Zoning Board of Appeals to grant the variance. A

side yard variance for the roof would increase the extent of the home's non-compliance. When the

home was purchased, the applicants knew there was no roof shading the extcrior patio. There is no

legal basis to grant their meere wish for "More shade in the summer months".

t
,," ln summation, the Erens chose to incorporate an existing open finished porch with a roof into the main

floor living space of their home, and clear cut the Oak trees on the Easterly side that provided shade. ln

doing this they denied themselves of a shaded porch, this does not meet the Verrillo standards for

hardship. (The "hardship" of wanting shade to replace trees that they cut down can simply be

accommodated by a retractable awning not a permanent structure that can easily be turned into

another enclosed porch add to their house.), The cases cited by the Erens do not support "hardship"

due to lack of shade in the summer months, or hardship due to change in zoning regulations, making a

lot non-conforming in the pre-existing location. The applicants fail to demonstrate "hardship" based on

Connecticut State Statutes and case law.

By granting this variance sets a precedent that opens the door to many similar appeals. On behalf of
the residents and taxpayers of East Lyme, I ask you to deny this appeal; and uphold East Lyme Zoning

Regulations 5.3.3

I would like to thank you for taking the time to hear Variance Request 4-2022 69 Quarry Dock Rd

and allowing me the opportunity to respond to the request.

Sincerely,
Maria Wiedermann Moulthrop 71Quarry Dock Rd Niantic.

\\
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1/9/23, 6:15 PM

(No Subject)

From: Maria Moulthrop (maria.moulthrop@yahoo.com)

To: maria.moulthrop@yahoo.com

Date: Monday, January 9,2023 at 06:10 PM EST

M

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

Yahoo Mail - No Subject
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Own*rs of contiguous hopcrties: (asadr additionf,l $cets if nmewry)

(A) Nane: ltaria wiedemann

MailingAddrcs* 71 Doilr Roadr Nlantic, C f 06357

(B)Name: P^ E llfuelrYrnF tB i|trsndrrc

It&ilirgAd&ess: 65 qnrry Dodt Road, Nianticr CI 06357

(C)Namo:

ItdailingAdfrRs:

(DlName:

{, I
,dpnlicafi on J.ehtor to fgllcq npputpd*ts itffili

- X n*que*tforVodanceofSotion(s).-5, p. 5 ofEufLymcZorfngBoguhrions.
Appliaanb should rrndqdlnd Urat ne ttrmr "orsptional diffioulty" and'trnrisnihardship' rcfor to
tlre nbilip-or praotioal use ofpropolty tn I mannfthltourfornn to tts town's zoni,[g rgrilntious,
They Do NOT refer t0 ths orynors irubility b ftlffll a purcly perronl widr, An 'bxiepiional
dlfficultf' or *unmnl 

hardship" can't bo econornh or persout erra nust be urrique to ihe snbjoot
prWc*y. fito Board is tm pernittd to ryguve vmhnccq wbioh, in oFsol, comtiluto a poruoiral
lioonse to viohtc lhc aodqg crtlinancc.

_ Alleged eror in Zoning Offioinl'c ac-tion under geciion Nnrnbsr ,
whonan applioantontwen appeal dmrgfuftoatingoffiohl*iilianerm,a dstnlMorplamtion of
tlre trlsls of rhe ellegrtiot must b altichod m ilris form,

_ Apprwal of location of Gss Strtion orMotor Volriolo Budaets.
Applicotions eeekitg apprual of a propoed locati,olr for a Gas Station or Automobile Deetu's or
Repnirer's Bushtos$ rnust bo moornpnied by thc approp.ioo Dryrtment of Envlronmsntal pmtootion
or Dopartrnont of Motor Vohloho fonn,

Mailing Address:

I horsby ocrti& thaltts aborn infrrm*lon ls trus and cofl€ot to the bcot ofrny knowledge and authorize the
Zoning

$igned:

Board of inspoct tb popcrty ln qustion

0 t? &Lu
lltPoRTAt{T: Applicant un$t etsctrtg this forn nd suhit ft m rhs Chffiman or Secl'chry sf the Zonhg
Board of Appcals, tqgcsrgr wih NINE coPIEs EACII oF THE pol,LoutlNe

I. 

-DENIALFROM 

ZONING OFFTCf,^I.
2. 

-APFIICATIOI{ 

FTILLY COMPISTED
3. 

- 

$360.00 APPIJCATTON RET !O'TOIIIN OF EAST L\II''E
4. 

-COPYOFDEED

5. _COPY OFASSESSOR'SMAP
6. _ LSTTER FROM ApptlCANT DffiRrBrNo lrARDSHrp
?. 

-SffE 

PI^AN REQtIEST AND ANVOIIIER DocIn\,,8{rATroN BEINC SUBMITIED

"Rcvkrird ild UpdsEd UVmn


